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Pacific companys Sunset route to New
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and Margaret B Butter aged 18 of Salt
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the sum of
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mittee
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rates on roundabout business has
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was found necessary to tear line
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and will be set up as soon as possible So
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very
carefulthe matters
the states land busines expanding of the university men fall down with a in order to reach the flames This was ly considered
fat isthee
but came to the conclusion that it yesterday on his way home to Denver
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to adjust matters un ¬ from a trip through the northwest
be
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and an adjoin- ¬
films the many documents
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engine
by
was
Only
one
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There
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needed to
ing room will be used also to make more pletely
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circumstance
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from
about
that
it
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shut
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the Union Pacific and of the Union but his life during the border days
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was a most eventful one During the
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Gulf
Although but one week more remains
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ing
Treasurer Lynch has receive scarcely a cover
Miles and
of it thrown out as if it had and the Rock Island roads are worry ¬ ment scout under General
he had it during the first
of this years
tenth lQ
ing over the probable action of the was sheriff of Ford county Kansas
gregatng half itthat
did valiant service towards the been rifled It is thought that possi- ¬ new
over
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Dodge
wildest
the
owners
when
of
re
Union
Pacific
the
payers
come next week and on de- ¬ end and carried the youths safely out bly the house had been burglarized
the west It was at this period
linquent day Monday the loth the heavi- ¬ of danger every time it came in con ¬ and either accidentally or intentionally garding their right to use the big in
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Judge
bridge
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between
Bluffs and
est collections mainly from the big tax ¬
the effects had been set afire From Omaha They are Council
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fearful that the new of the town and both had thrilling ex- ¬
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AN
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stand
that they periences enough to fill abook Sins ¬
way
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wall
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but
and
paying over to its boar
not bound by the contracts of the terson was a dead shot and has killed
The university tried the experiment- were extinguished before much dam are
sum of S2o000 for tne first installment
old organization and will make an ef- ¬ more men in equal contests than any
this ears tax This action was resolved of putting Reiser in as full back a age was done
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upon by the county treasurer before the
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was
success
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which
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in
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but
the
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boards
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UNDER
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acceptable in that it
down the inter ¬ as phenomenal as a Klondike gold
creased rental for the right to cross him by the desperadoes who had run
estbearing overaraft
the city schools digger would achieve in writing an epic
the bridge In the later event it is the place and his record is 26 killed
to bout 555000
poem or reproducing sculptural master
tallest sort During his entire career he has never
Thomas Arrested For Fraudu- likely that there will
John
pieces He
of a fight as both roads declare that been arrested but twice and then upon
not punt very often and
lently Obtaining Goods
Abstracts furnished titles Insured then he diddidit only under the
they
contracts
have
most
and will make trifling charges
and interest paid on deposits by Utah pressing and urgent persuasion but John Thomas was arrested yesterday- every effort to hold the management
Masterson is a quiet genial man of
Title Insurance and Trust company when he did the effect was so
stocky build There is nothing about
charge of obtaining goods under of the Union Pacific to them
starting on a pretenses
106 Main street
to suggest the innumerable adven ¬
him
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was
alt
that
false
It appears that a man
e
v
tures he has been through and only
INJUITCTIOIT DENIED
stopped Each time the oval named Adams who had come to the
Utah Commercial and Savings Bank the balcareer
his cronies does he ever talk of
with
straight in the air going city from Bingham went to a State
General banking business pays 5 per through dizzying controtions
C Carr et al Against the the old daysas if in street dealer and purchased a pair of Suit of
In 1880 Masterson abandoned the
cent on posits F Armstrong pres great agony and then with a few springs for his wagon He did not
Union Pacific Receiversfrontier and took up sporting StrangeMadten vicepres
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P W cashier
24 E 1st South
nings
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street started
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thoughthe hit of the afternoon and
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C Carr et al against promoterof sporting events ever since
of
Robert
suit
nut winter quarters
nut ery time one of them vas tried even the by giving the dent the impression the receivers of the Union Pacific Rail
5425 and anthracite all sizes 950 de friends of the red and white called for that
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ATTORNEYS AT
Offices Hooper building Salt Lalto City
A WILSON
WILSON
Attorneys at Law
Lake City
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D O WILLEY JR
WILLEY
Hooper Block Salt

JOHN H MUPPHY
AttorneyatLaw
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SKEWESIn this city Nov 5 Merle
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at LawAttorneys and Co
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Funeral on Surday at 2 p m from the building
residence of Mr Ward No 377 East
DENTISTS
Third South
HOUR DENTAL CO 451 T7
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We are now located Jt the above
number with a complete clant for
making half tone engravings zinc etch- ¬
Write
ings and all kinds of cclor
oro plac- ¬
cs for samples and prices block
ing your orders
Over the Mountains in A
on an Observation Car is a grand trip
The only Observation Car running to
New York leaves Chicago Union Sta
tion daily at 530 pm on the Pennsyl- ¬
vania Limited and crosses the ro- ¬
mantic Alleghenies at the highest point
above sea level where the scenery is
sublime Find out about it from H
R Dering A G P Agt 21S South
Chicago
Clark
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WILD GAME

41745 22
Total
Expendituresredeemed
warrants
State
SO
General fund
Umbrellas and Parasols
100 00 Covered and repaired
M Meyer 135 East
University land account
east of City hal
South
State district school fund ac ¬
First
87348
count
The Japanese Bamboo Company
Balance on hand Oct 31 1S97 30171 94
ARTISTIC bamboo furniture made to
bottoms made In rattan
41745 22 orderworkChair
Total
sunrnnteed first class and at
AH
Balance in fund Oct 31
221 State street
prices
low
State district school fund ac ¬
0176 92
count
12467 23
General fund account
Scientific AsPROF A C
2167 26
State school fund account
Astrological Chart
trologer author ofofpast
Agricultural College account
and
future tells
horoscope
University land fund accounts 9360 46 cats
and diagnoses your d1s
vour adaptation Main
street third floor
ease 232 South
30171 24
Total
George W Jones
Nervous people find relief by en ¬ Kaiiroai ticket brokerage215 Main strest
blood
City
and 302 23th street Ogden
with
Hoods
Saran
Salt Lake
riding their
rates to all points
poriHa which is the one true blood Utah Excursion
tickets bought sold
checked
baggage
purifier and nerve tonic
exchanged
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prairie chickens pheas- ¬
grouse and sage hens at
ants mountain
Utah Poultry Co
HORSES PASTURED and wintered at
farm Address 45 E 2nd
the old Crismon Muir
corner Tenth Eat
South or J DSouth
Twelfth
and
food a
CHLITZ MALT EXTRACT
The Kentucky
tonic
20 13a E dozen
Second South agents
LtqUOr CO

Mont of October
State Treasurer Chiuman has com ¬
pleted his report for the month of Oc ¬
tober which shows as follows
18450 10
Receipts
23295 12
Balance on hand Sept
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MRS A AUTH Clairvoyant and Trance
Medium 24 West luxd South

MIND READING and clairvoyant tells
present and future gives names and in ¬
Dora Randolph
itials correctly etc up
stairs rooms
South State street
3
The canvass will be commenced on and
Monday next at noon the city council
under the law meeting at that hour
STEAM HEATING
for the purpose
and
THE DAVID JAMES 67CO steam
Main street
hot water heating No
THE STATES FINANCES

is

ha

VENTIAfING-

P J MORAN STEAM AND HOT
water heating and ventilating apparatus
No 79 West Second Sout-

to
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WARMING

Keeperrherus P Pratt

Watson
Clerk of Board of Health David S
SpragueEmery or Johanna
be de
Of course the first question
in
termined is the fixing of salaries
RomneyCouncilman
keeping with
bridgeWhen
of
this
retrenchment
side
is safely crossed appointment will fol ¬
depart- ¬
low and after
heads
ments take hold there will be a host
of places for firemen policemen clerks
gardeners and labor- ¬
deputeS janitors
kinds
ers
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North
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Watermaster H Wilcken or Jo
seph Warburton
MT ilORLVH LODGE NO2 A F andTheodore A M Regular communications held at
Health Commissioner
Masonic hall the second Monday of each
Meyer
Members of sister lodges and
InspectorJames C Wat month
sojourning brethren in good standing ara
cordially invited to attend
sonCity
JOSEPH G BYWATER W M
EngineerWiard Young
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL Secretary
Publc WorksW W RierSextanJames W Ure

cut
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North

52S
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Salt Lake Valley Lodge No 12 meets
every Thursday evening at the Gladstone
building Main streetD O CALDER W
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chiefships of the various city depart
will be in order early in Jan ¬
SOCIETIffiS
uary Leaving out the question of con ¬
firmation of the mayors nominations
AOUWEby the city counci the list of appoint- ¬
by the mayor will not
ments
agle Gate Lodge No 10 meets every
Wednesday nigh at the Odd Fellows
very materially from the following
on Market street Jacob Miller
Dobson or temple
Chief of
M W
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the board of canvassers to
declare by elected
mayor of Salt Lake
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FOUR ROOMS and pantry
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TWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN for
hoartj and rooms
block and half
of PO 3oO South West
Temple

1

j5fl1tfl-

in

East
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C7S

THREE
CE rooms
etc for
Gradually
the echoes of Tuesdays light housekeeping 345 S closets
7th Eastmunicipal election are fading away dIsSTORE
with
tant rumblings are heard indicating the heat GOODSIZED
v o 24 Main street
Apply at steam
approach of the school board election Fire Office
which will occur on Wednesday Dec
43 HOUSES
complete list new
For this once the good old fash- houses every dayonlyTuttlo
Bros
street
ioned way of voting will be in vogue
14
There will be no Australian ballot und
MODERN HOUSE 21 West
voting in 52 districts but instead the pIe EQuUe upstairs Mrs N01t
n
electors will use
old style ballot and
envelope and the voting will be done- SEVENROOM HOUSE bath 120 Can ¬
in one place in each of the fire pre- ¬ yon road Enquire next door north
cincts or municipal wards of the city
PRIVATE BOARD ANt ROOMS at tho
But the particular method of ballot- Pleaaanton
Kendall square just
West
ing and conducting the election does not Temple two blocks south of P on
¬
interest the people so much as the an
ticipated platform pledges of the pout
FOR SALEcal parties or nonparties that will
A
nominate candidates for election to the
NATIONAL cash register on small
board The personnel of the candidates monthly payments Address K K Herald
is also a matter to which attaches in ¬
creasing interest and discussion Suc- ¬ 32xS6 FEET within SCO feet of city and
county building J225 Fine cottage east
cessors to all the present ten members on
car line dIV water 1200 SIM down
of the school board will be elected and and
S12 per month inclusive
of interest
onehalf the number will hold for the Call and see us
Tuttle Bros 140 Main
long term and the other five one from
each ward will serve for the short
MONEY TO LOAN
time of one year
From yesterdays street talk it is J500 to 10000 to
at low Interest No
quite probable that move
be made- mortgage tax A
Jacobs general In- ¬
to call a mass convention
place in surance agent 403 Progress
building
nomination an antisectarian and anti
star chamber ticket representative of ON FARMS AND CITY PROPERT
Viele 401
Republican Democratic and independ- ¬ lliil r
Blok
ent Mormon elements It was r asone
CO 20 Mala
HEBER J GRANT
by several citizens yesterday
have eastern money to loan at low
was ripening for such a street
ocCasion
ates three to five years on Salt Lake
move considering the general unsatis- ¬ residence property cOQ in
factory result of Tuesdays election
Others believed that a union of force AT per cent interest oa improved city
would be necessary on the lines indi- property Wicks 75 State
cated to negative the anticipate efforts
S3
CO
West Second
MGURKIX
of the famous nonpartsan commite South
money
lend at low r
nece Privilegehave
of 23 While many
of part payment at any
sity of carrying the fight into the school
property Harris
ON IMPROVED
board election it is generally conceded
justify the means Wilson 15 West Second South
that the end
the maintaining and
The end in
com- ¬
ON MORTGAGES
advancing of the high standard of eff- mission
no attorneys fee delano
iciency in the public schools consistentTracy
Commercial
L
Russel
with the greatest possible economy Ind
the lightest tax burden upon the peo- ¬
or farm property notes in ¬
ON
mortgages
etc
ple
Second
boujrht
Elmer Darlingnote
developments of the next few
anent the school election cam ¬ South
paign will be a matter of absorbing in ¬
terest
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Voting Will Be With the Old Style
Tickets City Council Will Meet
Monday to Canvass this
MayorElect Clarks Cabinet

n

hure

Templeton barber

for house work one who
5o North State street
BACK TO THE OLD SYSTEM SITUATION by flrstclass miller to take
entire charge of mill of from 50 to 200 bar
rels capacity Can guarantee
In every particular Also can satisfaction
guarantee
to run
the way that it will make
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT NOT USED the mosta mill
money for its
owner
Hnve
all my life and am now 43 years
ELECTING TRUSTEES
and sIngle Address box
Sal
mon City Ida
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A COMPETENT
Brigham
cook
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Val eJohansen1
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Some Talk of
AntiSectarian
Movement For This
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A GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK
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WANTED-

THE SCHOOL
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PLUMBING

AND TIN

WORK-

THE DAVID TAMES CO plumbag and
cornice work No 67 Main clreet
MARK SPENCER W Richards
All kinds of tin and sheet iron

street

work

OPTIC

AN EXCLUSIVE OPiCALeightyexperience
ear
ufacturing optician 41 West Second South
atreet Eyes examined for glasses fre
Special lenses ground to fit the eye-
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